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ABSTRACT 
Simi lar i ty/d i s s im i lar i ty of Couples Communication Compe tence 
in Relationship to The i r  Mar i tal S a t i sfaction 
by 
Thomas Kenne Worthen 
Eastern Ill i n o i s  Un iver s i ty ,  1 9 8 4  
Major Professo r :  Dr . Doug las G .  Bock 
Depar tment: Speech Communicat ion 
Research has shown that simi lar communicator styles 
leads to effective commun icat ion , and effective 
communicat i on leads to relationship s a t i s fact ion . Using an 
extension of balance theor y ,  this study analyzed the 
r e l at ionship between spouses s i m i lar/d i s s i m i lar 
communi cation compe tence rat ings and the i r  mar i ta l  
s a t i s fact ion . 
Subjects consisted of 4 4  mar r i e d  couples from a 
midwestern u n i v e r s i ty and the surrounding a r e a .  The 
Communicati on Adaptab i l i ty Scale was used to measure 
commun ication competence . The Mar i t a l  Adjustment Test was 
used to measure mar i tal sati sfaction . U s i ng a t- test no 
s i g n i f icance was found . 
The ove r a l l  competence score of each spouse was broken 
down into s i x  separate facto r s  ( appropriate di sclosur e ,  
art iculat i on ,  soc i al exper ience , social composu r e ,  soc i al 
confi rmation , and wit) and couples s im i lar i ty/di ssimi la r i ty 
of each factor was analyzed i n  r e l at i on to the i r  mar i tal 
v i i  
s a t i s faction . Only two factors were found to be s igni ficant , 
appropr i ate di sclosure and soc i a l  expe r i ence . Couples 
v i i i  
s im i l a r i ty of  approp r i ate d i sclosure was found to be 
s i g n i f icantly r elated to mar ital s a t i s faction { p .  < . 01 ) . 
Couples d i s s im i lar i ty of approp r i ate d i sclosure was found to 
be s i g n i f icnatly r e lated to mar i t al d i s s a t i s faction {p . < 
. 01 ) . Couples s i m i lar i ty of soc i a l  exper i ence was found to 
be s ig n i f icantly r e lated to mar i t a l  d i s s a t i s faction { p .  < 
. 01 ) . Diss i m ilar i ty of social exper ience was found to be 
s ig n i f icantly r e lated to m a r i tal s a t i s faction { p .  < . 01 ) . 
These f i nd i ng s  help i n  ident i fy i ng the spec i f i c  
communication factors r e lated to mar i t al s a t i s fact ion . 
CHAPTER I 
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 
AND REVIEW OF L ITERATURE 
Statement of Problem 
The reciprocal interaction between communication and 
i nterper sonal r e lationships has been accepted by most 
i nterper sonal theo r i s t s  (Altman and Taylor , 1 9 7 3 ;  
Goffman, 1 9 6 7; Knapp , 1 9 7 8 } .  A s  a dyad commu nicates 
effectively , the i r  relationship improves .  Due to the 
rewards g a i ned from an improved r e l ationsh ip , further 
effective communication is mot ivated . Thu s ,  an 
i nterdependency results between a dyad ' s  communication and 
the i r  interper sonal relations h i p . As a sat i s fied 
r e l ations hip motivates future i nteract i o n ,  the process 
conti nue s .  Thi s i nterrelat i onsh i p  i s  shown in figure l� 
RELATIONSHIP 
R 
ARB 
ARB 
A R B 
A R B 
A R B 
A<----R-----B 
A------R----->B 
COMMUNICATION 
Figure 1: Emphas i z i ng the reciprocal nature of 
communication and an i nterper sonal r e lationship u s i ng an 
extension of Newcomb's Balance Theory. A and B input 
communication which affects R ( r elationship} and in return 
R affects A and B's communicat io n .  
W i t h i n  figure 1 ,  R ( r e lations hip)  i s  i n  a constant 
1 
state of flux as new i nformation and new evaluations from A 
2 
(person) and B (person) are communicated . When thi s occurs 
the relationship changes and affects future communication 
between A and B .  A and B's i nd i v i dual att i tudes toward R 
are changed and adapted solely through commu nication with 
self and othe r s .  The comm i tment of the relationship i s  
defined , i . e .  "We're mar r i ed and love each other , "  yet the 
immediate influence by what is communicated keeps the 
relat ionship chang i ng ,  i . e .  "For the moment I'm mad at you 
for not do i ng the d i shes . "  Here , the relationship i s  s t i ll 
d e f i ne d ,  yet c e r t a i n  aspects of i t  are constantly chang ing . 
However , a great number of immed i ate i nfluences that one 
deems s ig ni f icant to the r e la t i ons h ip , can change the 
ove r a l l  commi tment of the relat i onsh i p .  
The b a s i s  for figure 1 i s  found i n  the w r i tings of 
Watz lawick , Beav i n  and Jackson ( 19 6 7 )  and Altman and Taylor 
( 1 9 7 3 ) . Watzlawick et al , states that "every commu nication 
has a content level and a relat ionship aspect that the 
latter classi fies the former and i s  the r e fore metacommu n i ­
cation" ( p .  5 4 ) . Once thi s metacommunication e x i s t s ,  the 
costs and rewards g a i ned from i nteract ion is the foundat ion 
of Altman and Taylor's social penetration theory. These 
costs and rewards supply the motivation , or lac k of i t ,  to 
cont i nue i nflue nc i ng the relationship through one's 
communication. 
The effects of communicat ion in an interpersonal dyad 
has been di scussed s t r e s s i ng i t' s  reciprocal r e lationship . 
Howeve r ,  before analyz i ng this r e l a t ionship a theoretical 
3 
framework must be provided for t h i s  analys i s .  I n  provi d i ng 
t h i s  foundat i on ,  two theor ies will be analyzed; 
complementary needs theory (Mur r ay ,  1938; Schutz , 1 9 6 0 )  and 
balance theory (Heider , 1 9 5 8 ;  Newcomb, 1 9 6 1 ) . 
The bas i s  for the theory of complementary needs i s  when 
the need s ,  i e .  cont r ol ,  affe c t i o n ,  i nclus i on ,  aut onomy 
etc. , are mutually complemented and s at i s f ied by the other 
member of the r e lat i onship ,  attraction r e sults and the dyad 
i s  content . Schu t z ' s  ( 1 9 6 0 )  concept of compleme ntary, which 
he terms c ompat i b i l i ty ,  is defined as a " p r oper ty of a 
r e l at i on between two or more pe r s ons • . . •  that leads to 
mutual s a t i s faction of i nterpe r s onal needs and harmonious 
coe x i stence" ( p .  1 0 5 ) . 
Murr ay ( 1 9 3 8 )  states an important d i st i nc t i on between 
two separate types of needs; manifest needs and latent 
needs and how they are revealed w i t h i n  a relat i onship . 
Manifest needs are expressed verbally or physically and 
have a dir ect  impact on the other pe r s on' s perception. 
Latent needs are expressed in de s i re s , fantas ies etc . , are 
not observed by the other per s on, and thus have no influence 
on the r elation s h i p .  Murray's needs must be communicated to 
the other per s on i n  order to have an effect on the 
r e lat i onsh ip . Schutz ( 1 9 6 0 )  implies that c ommu nication has 
a d i rect impact upon h i s  theory i n  stating "When people get 
together , one of the p r imary p r oblems i s  t o  decide what 
they are g o i ng to do and to d i scuss how they are going t o  
d o  i t "  ( p .  1 1 2 ) . T h i s  i n i t i al communication i s  where 
unsat i s f i e d  needs are communicated to the other pe r s on. 
Within both Mur r ay's and Schutz's appl ication of 
complementary needs ,  communication of these needs i s  
es s ent i al t o  enable them to be s a t i s f i e d .  I f  a 
communicat i on breakdown occur s ,  a person cannot tell h i s  
dyadic partner what h i s  needs are and thus , those need s 
w i l l  not be ful fi lled and the a t t r act ion i n  the 
r elationship w i l l  be decreased . Schutz states that i n  an 
i nterpe r s onal relat i on s h i p  an i n d i v iduals needs w i l l  be 
f r u s t r ated i f  they are not ful f i lled . 
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A further app l i c at i on of this theory would be i n  a 
marital r elat i on s h ip w i t h  one pe r s on being a compe tent 
communicator and having the need to interac t ,  and the other 
member of the relationship being an incompetent 
communicator and not need ing or wan t i ng constant 
interaction. I f  the need for i n t e r ac t i on i s  not reciprocal , 
then complimentary needs theory would f i nd the couple 
i nc ompat ible , as they could not s a t i s fy the needs w i t h i n  
t h i s  relat i ons h i p .  One cannot e f fect i ve ly communicate for 
another person in an i nterpe r s onal c ontext . To be 
compat ible , each member must be able to f i l l  each others 
need s . I f  these needs cannot be e f fecti vely c ommunicated , 
they cannot be e f f ec t i vely f i lled . T h i s  i s  supported by 
Katz , Goldston , Cohe n ,  and Stucker ( 19 6 3 )  i n  the i r  s tudy 
which f ound that the degree whi c h  a husband's pe r s onal i ty 
needs were s at i sf ied was contingent upon h i s  abi l i ty t o  
e f fectively i nteract with h i s  spouse . 
I n  applying complementary needs to a marital s i tuation,  
a large number of researchers have found that the i r  re sults 
fail to support the theory (Bowerman and Day, 1 9 5 6 ;  Katz , 
Gluc ksbe r g ,  & Kraus s ,  1 9 6 0 ;  Mur s t e i n ,  1 9 6 1; Schellenberg & 
Bee , 1 9 6 0 ) . However , i n  support of the theory, Winch , 
Ktsane s ,  and Ktsanes ( 19 5 4 )  hypothesi zed that 3 4 4  
correlations between husbands and wives and the i r  needs 
would be pos i t ive and 4 4  other correlations would be 
negat i ve . From the results the autho r s  concluded that the 
number of correlations suppo r t i ng the complementary needs 
hypothe s i s  exceeded the number expected by chance . S i nce 
that time , Wi nch's et al . ( 1 9 5 4) study has been c r i t i c i zed 
by Tharp ( 1 9 6 3 )  who found a lack of independence between 
the i nter spousal cor r e l ations , which would i nflate the 
stat i s t i cally s igni ficant results . Tharp's conclu s i o n  i s  
that a b i as was involved within the studies d e s i g n  and thus 
the results may not have supported the hypothe s i s  as 
strongly as was o r i g i nally suggested . In a study involving 
50  mar r ied couple s ,  Blazer ( 1 9 6 3 )  found that not only d i d  
the results fail t o  support the theor y ,  b u t  showed that 
complementary needs exi sted i n  the unsat i s fied couples and 
" that people tend to marry for s i m i lar , rather than 
d i s s im i lar need patterns" ( p .  94) • 
Of these s im i lar i t i e s  studied, s im i lar commu nicator 
style has been found to have significant impact upon 
communication effectivene s s  (Alpert & Anderson, 1 9 7 3 ;  
Rogers & Bhowm i k ,  1 9 7 0 ;  Rogers & Shoemaker , 1 9 7 1 ;  Runkel , 
5 
1 9 5 6 ;  Tr i and i s ,  196 0 ) . Commu n i c ation w i l l  always occur 
when two people i n te r ac t ,  however effective communication 
w i l l  create a more pos i t ive i n t e r ac t i o n .  Th i s  effective 
commun ication is maximized by s i m i lar communicator style . 
I n  a study done within the dyad , Tr i and i s  ( 1 9 6 0 )  found a 
pos i t ive correlation between commun i c ator s im i lar i t y  and 
commun icat ion effect iveness .  Tr iand i s  further concludes 
that when people are forced to use dimen s i on s  of 
commun ication that they are unfam i l iar w i t h ,  the 
effect iveness of the interaction s i g n i ficantly decreases . 
W i t h i n  h i s  study Tr iand i s  ( 1960)  reviews cogni tive 
s im i lar i t y  research and suggests the following mod e l :  
To the extent that A and B are cog n i t i ve l y  s i m i lar 
(orient towards signi ficant aspects of the i r  
envi ronment i n  s i m i lar ways ) and the r e  i s  an 
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opportunity for communi cation ( e . g .  propinquity) , 
commun ication should be effe c t i ve , the relationship 
between A and B should be rewar d i n g , and i nteraction 
should lead to increased l i k ing of A for B and B for A 
( sociomet r i c  choice) . Increased l i k ing should result i n  
highe r rates of interaction between A and B and thi s ,  
i n  turn , should produce gr eater cog n i t ive s imi lar i ty ,  
thus star t ing the cycle all over again ( p .  1 7 5 ) . 
Th i s  model provides further support to F igure 1 whe re 
s i m i lar commun ication styles leads to effective 
commun icati on , leading to a more rewarding relationship 
which leads to conti nued interaction. A balance i s  created 
between the dyad ' s  communication and the i r  r e la t ions h i p .  
A cons ider able amount of research h a s  been done from 
the perspective of atti tude and trait s im i lar i ty and i t s  
relat ionsh ip to attraction (Backman and Secor d ,  1959; 
Burdick and Burne s ,  1958; Bryne , 1961; E r w i n ,  1982; 
Festinger, 1950, 1954; Gillam & McG in ley , 1 983 ; Hend r i c k ,  
1981; Izard,  1960; Levinge r & Breedlove , 1966; Medl i ng & 
McCar rey, 1981; Newcomb , 1956). The majo r i ty of the 
f i nd i ngs w i t h i n  t h i s  research s t a tes a r e c i procal 
relat ionship between s i m i lar i ty or agreement and 
attraction, which i s  i n  congruence w i th balance theory. An 
extens ion of this theory w i l l  be the bas i s  for t h i s  study . 
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Balance theory was f i r s t  i nt r oduced i n  the wri t i ngs of 
Heider (1944, 1946, 1958). The bas i c  a s sumption of Heide r ' s  
approach , i s  that units or r e l a t ionships e x i s t  i n  steady or 
unsteady state s .  The balance of a unit is cont i ngent upon 
the pos i t ive or nega t i ve states of i t ' s  par t s .  I f  person P ,  
l i kes an object X ,  that part of the unit would be rated 
pos i t ive . A steady or balanced state e x i s t s  when parts of a 
unit have equal r a t i ngs , e i ther pos i t i ve or negat ive . When 
the unit par t s  are i ncongruent i n  the i r  r a t i ng s , a n  
unsteady state o r  imbalance exi sts . The bas ic premise of 
this theory is that j ust as an organism adj usts and seeks a 
state of homeostas i s ,  the r e l a t i onship seeks an equ i l i br i um 
or balance . Heider ' s  basic model dealt wi th 1) P's atti tude 
8 
toward O ,  2) P ' s  attitude toward X and 3) P' s perception of 
O's attitude toward X. This is formulated wi thin Figure 2. 
x 
/\ 
p 0 
Figure 2: Heider's bas ic model . Arrows point from 
orienting person to person or obj ect of orientat ion.  Solid 
lines represent P's attitude toward X, and toward O .  Broken 
lines represent P ' s  attributed perception of O's atti tude 
towards x. 
As with cog n i t i ve d i ssonance ( Fe s tinge r ,  1963} balance 
theory is an intrapersonal theory involving an individual 
and their perceptions of an obj e ct .  
From t h i s  foundat ion, Newcomb (1961} extended balance 
theory into a perspective that deals with a collective 
system involving a dyad . This extens ion allows the theory 
to be applied to interpersonal relationships . 
A 
\ 
\ 
x 
B 
I I 
Fi gure 3: Newcomb' s collective system . Sol id l ines refer 
to own orientations of person from whom arrow stems. Broad 
bands refer to rela t i onships between or i e n t a t i ons connected 
by band s .  
Newcomb (1961) s tates a precond i t i on for h i s  collec t i ve 
system i s  that c ommu n i c a t i on must e x i s t  between A and B ,  
t h i s  communicat i on should result i n  s ome deg ree (pos i t ive 
or negat i v e )  of attraction toward each other and that both 
A and B have a pos i t ive or nega t i ve atti tude toward the 
same x. Further impl i c a t i on s  of this model ar e :  
( a )  that whi l e  at any given moment the system may be 
conceived of a s  being " a t  r e s t , "  i t  i s  characte r i zed 
not by the absence but by the balance of forces; and 
( b )  that a change i n  any part of the system may lead t o  
changes i n  any of the others (Newcomb, 1953; p. 395). 
Newcomb (1961) exp l a i n s  the d i ffe rence between h i s  and 
Heide r's ( 1 9 5 8 )  perspectives i n  t h a t :  
" j ust as i n  the case of i n d i v idual system s ,  the ef fects 
of the postulated force are toward m i n imal perceived 
d i screpancy of a t t i t ude , so i n  the case of the 
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collective system s ,  they are toward actual di screpancy" 
( p .  14) . 
Th i s  d i s t i nct ion i s  important i n  research as Newcomb ' s  
collective system uses actual r a t i ngs o f  atti tudes which 
are more accurate than s imply one's perception of an 
a t t i t ud e .  Newcomb (1963) states how one's perception o f  
another person is sometimes i naccurate in that: 
" • • •  subjects will d i scover that some of the i r  
a s s umptions about agreement w i th a t t r ac t i ve others are 
not j u s t i f i e d ,  and will tend e i ther to mod i f y  the i r  
atti tudes or to s h i f t  the i r  attract ion prefer ences to 
i nd i viduals wi th whom they are in fact more closely in 
agreement" ( p .  379) 
This vari ance between actual behavior and perception of 
that behavior is supported by Larson ( c i ted i n  Mccroskey, 
Larson, & K napp , 1971) . I n  a study i nvol v i ng 104 subject s ,  
Larson found out there was a large d ivergence between what 
husbands were actually f ee l i ng and d o i ng and what the wives 
perceived them a s  fe e l i ng and doi ng . U s i ng actual 
evaluations , Horowitz , Lyons , & Perlmutter (1951), used 
members of a d i scussion group in test ing balance theo r y .  
The study had each member rate the i r  l i k i ng r e l a t i on 
between an evaluator , an event , and the o r i g inator of the 
event . The i r  hypothes i s  found s i g n i f icant results 
suppo r t i ng balance theo r y .  This study shows that balance 
theory i s  valid with actual r a t i ng s , which is beyond the 
cogni t i ve percepti ons on which i t  was o r i g i nally based . 
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W i t h i n  the model shown , a balanced or symme t r i c a l  state 
e x i sts . There i s  no pressure to change e i the r A or B ' s  
atti tude toward X, a s  they a r e  con s i stent wi th each othe r .  
When a di screpancy e x i s t s  between A and B's a t t i tude toward 
X, a s t r a i n  or imbalance e x i s ts between the i r  atti tudes . 
The greater the d i screpanc y ,  the greater the str a i n . This 
imbal ance causes stress and tension between the par ties 
involved . When this occu r s , the result i s  a motivational 
tendency to reduce the imbalance . T h i s  motivation i s  due 
to the imbalance causing an effect on the rewards or 
pun i shments between A and B .  Unless the di scr epancy has 
reward/cost implications , there i s  no need to change . 
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Comm i tment e x i sts within t h i s  di screpancy as the person 
is commi tted to the i r  deci s i on and i s  unable to reverse it 
wi thout i n f l i c t i ng future costs/rewards upon the 
r e lations h i p . The greater the comm i tment , the h i gher the 
costs and rewards . Watzlawi c k , Beavi n ,  and Jackson ( 1 9 6 7 )  
agree w i t h  t h i s  r ationale i n  stating that " communicat ion 
i mp l i e s  a commi tment and thereby defines the relationship" 
( p .  54) . Therefor e ,  comm i tment is a necessary condition for 
a discrepancy to occur. 
This commitment has a content level in that the 
communicat ion i tself is commi tted , i . e .  once some t h i n g  i s  
s a i d ,  you can' t take i t  back; and a relationship level in 
that each type of r e l a t ionship has d i f ferent levels of 
comm i tmen t ,  i . e .  fr iend s ,  d a t i n g ,  mar r i age . 
When an imbalance or di screpancy occurs w i t h i n  a public 
commi tment such as a mar r iage , the mot ivat ion to reduce 
that imbalance i s  strong, as a pos i t i v e ,  balanced 
r elationship results in a s a t i s f actory r e lationship 
(Jordon, 1953; Mor r i ssette , 1958� P r i ce , Harburg, and 
Newcomb , 1966} . This s t r a i n  i s  reduced due to the 
rat ionale that: 
People w i l l  seek that which is s a t i s fy i n g  because 
gener ally what is s a t i s fying r e i nforces those behaviors 
which lead to the s at i s f ac t i on • • • •  People are however 
subject to many con s t r a i n t s , con s t r a ints imposed by 
the i r  envi ronment and con s t r aints which they, i n  one 
way or another impose upon themselves ( Shelly, 1972, 
p .  3) 
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These con s t r a i n t s  that are imposed upon a relationship are 
r e f lected i n  the communication between the persons 
i nvolved . 
The importance of commun ication in a mar i tal 
r e lationship has been researched numerous time s ,  studying 
both communicat ion t r a i t s  and behaviors ( Markman , 1979, 
1981; Navron , 1967; Schwab & Schwab, 1978; W i l l i ams , 1979) . 
These stud ies have provided an important l ink i n  the 
research of establ i s h i n g  the r e l a t ions h ip between 
commun icat ion and mar i ta l  s a t i s faction. Lack i n g  in t h i s  
research i s  the a r e a  of commun icat ion compe tence and the 
appl ication of the e f fects of these communicat ion s k i lls in 
relationship to mar i t al s a t i s faction . 
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Research has shown that s imi lar communicator styles 
leads to ef fective commun i c a t i on ,  and that ef fective 
communicat i on leads to relati onship sat i s fact i on .  F r om 
this one can as sume that s im i lar commun icator s tyles would 
also lead to relat i onship s at i s f ac t i on .  Commun icator style 
can be defined as the dimen s i ons used by a commun icator i n  
the actual process of commun ication. The purpose of this 
paper i s  to use an extens i on of balance theory to analyze 
the role of s i m i lar communicat i on competence ratings in 
creating a balanced , s a t i s factory mar i t a l  r e l a t i on s h i p .  In 
doing this we w i l l  f i r s t  l ook at communi c a t i on compe tence , 
arr i ving at a d e f i n i t i on ,  and then analyze i t s  importance 
in relat i onship to mar i tal s a t i s faction .  
L i t e r ature Review 
Communication Competence 
Communicat i on competence i s  a growing area that has 
rece ived much attention over the past decade . Numerous 
d e f i n i t i ons of commun i c a t i on competence have emerge d ,  but 
many of these d e f i n i t i ons fall short in cover i ng the many 
aspects of commun i c a t i on .  
The term commun i cat i on i s  inclus ive of many d i f ferent 
communication s i tuations . The per s on who is labeled as 
competent must be able to adapt i n  order to meet these 
varying s i tuational need s .  Adapta b i l i t y ,  as a dimension of 
competence , has been ove r looked by many commun i c a t i on 
scholar s .  However , research has shown that in a mar ital 
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s i tuat i on ,  many communicator styles i s  more sui table to a 
happy mar r iage (Honeycutt , Wi lson , & Parker , 1 9 8 2 ) . 
Communicat i on i s  an on-going process that i s  engaged in 
to ful f i l l  a purpose . The purpose is defined by the 
context of the s i tu a t i on .  The area of ach i e v i n g  the 
purposes or goals of the communicator as a measurement for 
a level of competence has not been fully developed by most 
defi n i t i on s  of commun i c a t i on compe tence . These are s ome of 
the problems i n  defining commu n i c a t i on compe tence that must 
be dealt with before arri ving at a sui table defi n i t i on that 
can be acceptable for t h i s  stud y .  
The area of interper sonal competence f i r s t  came into 
the l i ght i n  1955 when Foote and Cottrell pub l i shed the i r  
book Ident i ty and I n terper sonal Competence . They defined 
interpersonal compe tence as " the acquired abi l i ty for 
effective i nteraction , "  and presented s i x  var iables that 
they fel t  were essential components of interpe r s onal 
competence : 1) he a l t h ,  2) i ntell igenc e ,  3) empathy, 4) 
autonomy , 5) j udgment , and 6 )  crea t i v i ty ( p .  2 ) . Each 
variable was taken from e a r l i e r  s tudies by p i oneers in both 
communic a t i on and psychol ogy , and put together to form a 
comprehensive area that they felt covered all the 
components of interpe r s onal compe tence . The i r  defin i t i on 
states that compe tence i s  an 'acquired abi l i ty; which would 
mean that i t  could be taugh t .  However , what i s  the 
c r i t e r i a  for the term effective? With F oote and Cottre l l ' s  
vari able s ,  many i nterpre t a t i ons for each word can be used 
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to meet almost any d e f i n i t i o n .  Even wi th these weaknesses , 
this d e f i n i tion and variables bec ame the groundwork for 
other researchers to analyze this relatively new area 
(Farber, 1962: White 1959) . 
Robert White i n  The Study o f  L i v e s  (1963) using Foote 
and Cottrell as a foundation , def ined i nterpersonal 
competence as "acts directed toward another are 
intended , consciously or uncon sciously , to have an ef fect 
of some k i nd ,  and the extent to which they prod uce t h i s  
e f fect can b e  taken a s  the measure of compe tence" { p .  75) . 
T h i s  de f i n i tion i s  advanced beyond Foote and Cottrell i n  
that i t  has a goal achievement approach . However,  i n  using 
t h i s  approach , i f  a person's goals are not achieved in 
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their communication , i s  that person i ncompetent i n  that 
spec i f ic s i tuation ?  T h i s  d e f i n i t i on doesn't take into 
consideration that communication is a two-way process that 
should develop f rom a g i ve and take s i tuation , where i t  i s  
a s  important to achieve your goals a s  i t  i s  to help your 
fel low interactant achieve the i rs . Also , i f  two people have 
conf l i c t i ng goals , then both ef fects cannot be actual i zed , 
and by White's de f i n i tion , only one interactant can be 
labeled as compe tent . I n  Whi t e 's book The Study of Lives , 
he app l i ed h i s  de f i n i t i on i n  following the ef fects of 
i n t e rpersonal competence on two college students and tried 
to follow each backward in time to the i r  childhood 
experience s .  White traced the e f fects these experiences 
had on the i r  current l ives and with a follow-up study years 
later , he traced the effect interper sonal competence had on 
the i r  jobs , fam i ly and future mot i vation . White's 
conclusion states that each pe rson' s s k i l l  level i n  
i nterpersonal compe tence had a very s i gn i ficant role i n  
the i r  l i ve s .  T h i s  impact was fe l t  i n  the i r  mar r i a ge s ,  
j obs , and soc i al stand i n g .  This conclusion was later 
supported by Argyle and Kendon {1967) , Duncan {1968) , and 
Dance and Larson {1972) . 
S i nce t h i s  time , add i t ional r e s e arch i n  thi s area has 
been completed , cover ing a var i e ty of topics (Argy r i s  1962, 
1965; Farber 1962) . As this research developed , the term 
i nterpersonal competence deve loped i nto the broader term of 
commun icat ion competence . T h i s  entai l s  a more encompas s ing 
defi n i t i on than that al lowed by the term of interpersonal 
competence , i n  that commun icat ion i t s e l f  is a broader term. 
This new term f i r s t  gained wide exposure i n  the wr i t ings of 
Hymes (1971) . He used the term to refer to the knowledge 
an i n d i vidual has about the use of language i n  
commun ication . 
S i nce Hymes ,  many researchers have given the i r  
def i n i tions for the purposes of their studies g i ving only 
b i t s  and pieces of a comprehen s i v e  defin i t ion , leaving many 
questions unanswered. Only a few of these defin i t ions 
cover the many faceted dimensions of communication 
compe tence . Two widely accepted defi n i t ions that are quite 
comprehe n s i ve are from Larson , Backlund , Redmond and 
Barbour (1978) , and W i emann (1977) . 
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Larson et a l .  r e v i ewed commun i c a t i on compe tence 
research and found that a con s i s tent theme e x i s ted . They 
d efi ned communicat ion competence as "the abi l i ty of an 
ind i v idual to demonstrate a knowledge of the soci ally 
appropr iate communicat ion behavior in a given s i tuation" 
(p. 1 6 ) . In analyzing t h i s  d e f i n i tion , i t  w i l l  be broken 
down into f i ve separate par ts . The f i r s t  par t  "ab i l i ty , "  
suggests that competence i s  s k i l l  o r i ented , which would 
also suggest that i t  can be taugh t .  The second par t ,  " to 
demonstrate" c a r r i e s  the s k i l l  o r ientation even farther i n  
that to simply possess the s k i l l  i s  insuf f i c i e n t ,  the 
interactant must be able to apply and use that s k i l l  in a 
commun ication s i tuation. This would also refer to an 
observable behavior . The third par t ,  "knowledge , "  suggests 
that not only is competence s k i l l  and behavior oriented,  
b ut i t also requires a cogn i t ive function . So the 
competent communicator must know how to commun i c a t e ,  
possess the s k i l l s  involved and demonstr ate those s k i l l s  by 
performing them in a commun ication interact ion . The fourth 
par t ,  "socially appropr i ate commun icat ion behavior , "  
suggests that communica t i on competence i s  a socially judged 
phenomena , that the society or group we are in w i l l  d ictate 
what behaviors should be demonstr ated . T h i s  would imply 
that compe tence i s  s i tuational , for the s i tuation w i l l  
d e f i ne what behaviors a r e  deemed a s  appropr i a t e .  The f i fth 
par t ,  " in a given s i tuation , "  would also imply that 
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appropri ate commun icat ion occurs w i t h i n  the constraints of 
the s i tuation , and that each s i tuation w i ll be d i f ferent .  
The most widely accepted d e f i n i tion i s  Wiemann's ( 1977 ) 
which states that communication competence " i s  the ability 
o f  an interactant to choose among available communicative 
behaviors in order that he (she)  may successfully 
accomplish his (her) own interpersonal goals during an 
encounte r ,  w h i le maintaining the face and line of his (her) 
fellow interactants with in the constraints of the 
s i tuation" ( p .  1 9 8 ) . In analy z i n g  t h i s  d e f i n i tion , i t  will 
be broken down into f ive parts and compared w i th the Larson 
et al. approach . The f i rs t  part, " ab i l i ty , "  suggests that 
competence i s  a s k i ll ,  which would also suggest that i t  
could be taught o r  learned .  This i s  e s s e n t i al i n  that 
competence i s  learned throughout life from constantly 
interacting w i th other people . The second part , "of an 
i n teractant to choose , "  would imply that an act ive 
communication event i s  happe n i ng and that it i s  a cogn i t ive 
process because the interactant must choose . The t h i rd 
part , " among avai lable commun icat ion behaviors , "  suggests 
that there are a vari ety of behavi ors and the interactant 
must choose which one ( s )  i s  best for that s i tuation . The 
fourth part , " i n  ord e r  that he ( she) may successfully 
accompli sh h i s  (her) own interpersonal go als during an 
encounter, w h i le maintaining the face and l ine of h i s  ( her) 
fellow i nteractants" states that competence is goal 
oriented and that the goals should be succ e s s fully 
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accomp l i shed . T h i s  defi n i t i on d i ffe r s  from Wh i te ' s  (1963) 
approach in that the fel low i n teractant's goals are also 
taken into cons ideration. Here the competent person should 
only pursue their goals if the achievement of the other 
pe rson� s goals are accounted for . Accord ingly,  being 
competent not only means to be a s s e r t i ve with your goal s ,  
but sometimes being competent means conceding your goals in 
consideration to the other person . You must be able to 
adapt to other's goals and also adapt your goal s .  The 
higher order or more s a l i ent goals should be pur sued . The 
last par t ,  " wi th i n  the con s t r a i n t s  of the s i tuation , "  
i mplies that compe tence i s  s i tuational and that the 
s i tuation is defined by i t s  soc i a l  limitations . 
In comparing Larson et al . and W i emann , we see that 
both defin i t i ons are cogni t ive , behav i or , and s k i l l  
or iented and that both have social cons traints , depending 
on the s i tuation. Howeve r ,  the s im i la r i t i e s  end here . 
Lar son et al . bases the i r  d e f i n i t ion on a r ules c r i te r i a .  
Wi th i n t h i s  c r i te r i a ,  i f  a person demonstr ated behaviors 
that corre spond to the r ules stated , then that per son would 
be labeled as a competent commun icator . Whereas Wiemann 
added effects c r i t e r i a  to this r ules approach by deal ing 
wi th  the accomp l i shment of the inte r actants communicat ion 
goals . Both Larson et  al . and Wi emann are also lac k ing i n  
the i r  defin i t i ons in that they l e ave out the key term of 
s i tuation adapta b i l i ty . Both approaches state that a 
person can be labeled compe tent i f  he demonstrated 
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competent behav iors i n  ' a '  s i tuat ion , not a var i e ty of 
s i tuations . To be labeled competent ,  the person should be 
able to demon s trate competent commun ication s k i ll s  and 
behaviors in a var i e ty of s i tuations; to be able to adapt . 
Duran ( 1 9 8 2 )  recogn i zed this weakness i n  developing h i s  
theory o f  communicat ion adaptability; a measure of social 
communication compe tence . He defines communication adapta­
bi l i ty a s  "the a b i l i ty to per c e i ve soc i al-i nterpersonal 
relat ionships and adapt one ' s  i n t e r ac t i on goals and 
behaviors accor d i n gly" ( p .  2) . Duran states that the 
salient aspects of h i s  defi n i t i on are 1 )  Communicat ion 
adaptability requires both cogn i t ive ( a b i l i ty to perce ive ) 
and behavioral ( a b i l i ty to adapt) s k i ll s ;  2) Adaptation 
applies not only to behaviors but also inter act ion goals; 
3) It is mai ntai ned that the compe tent communicator must be 
able to perceive and adapt to the requirements posed by 
d i fferent commu n i cat ion contexts; and 4) Communication 
competence is  ass umed to r e s ide i n  the dyad" (p.  5 )  • 
T h i s  def i n i t i on i s  inclus ive i n  that i t  cove r s  the 
dimensions of s k i lls ( a b i l i ty) , cogn i tion (perception) and 
behavior (adaptation) . It would also suggest that 
compe tence is a soc i a l  phenomenon in that the i nteractant 
must "perce i ve soc i a l - i nterpersonal relationships , "  and 
that competence i s  s i tuational because one must adapt or 
change h i s  behavior s ,  depending on the context in which 
they are used . The unique d i fferences in t h i s  defini tion 
lie i n  the areas of adaption and goal ach ievement . In 
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viewing adapt ion , Duran states i n  h i s  third aspect that the 
i n teractant must adapt to d i f ferent communication contexts . 
Duran suggests that the interactant has no s i tuational 
l i m i t ations set for them; whereas Larson et al . and Wiemann 
create l im i t ations by s t a t i n g  " the s i tuation" w i th i n  the i r  
d e f i n i t i ons . To be competent you must demonstrate 
competent skills and behaviors in a v a r i ety of s i tuations. 
Duran sees his goal achievement in the frame that the 
interactant views h i s  goals in cons ideration of " s e l f  and 
others and leaves j udgments of compe tence to the 
interactants , "  which is incongruent with Wieman n ' s  
approach; and Larson e t  a l .  has a d e f i n i tion that i s n ' t  
goal ori ented . 
Commun icat ion and Marital Sati s f ac t ion 
The impact of communicat ion i n  a relationship has been 
stressed more w i t h i n  the marital dyad than any other 
contex t .  S ign i f icant amounts of research have converged i n  
emphas i z i ng communication a s  a key factor i n  marital 
adj ustment , happiness and s a t i s faction ( Boyd & Roach , 19 7 7 ;  
Gottman , 1 9 7 9; Hawk i ns ,  Weisberg, & Ray , 1 9 8 0 ;  Markman , 
1979; Miller, Nunnally, & Wackman, 1975; Montgomery, 1981; 
Navron , 1 9 6 7; Rausch , Barry, Herta!, & Swain, 1 9 7 4 ;  S a t i r ,  
1 9 6 4 ;  Tin g-Toomey , 1 9 8 3; W i l l i ams, 1 9 7 9 ) . 
Accord ing to Navron ( 1 9 6 7 ) , i t  i s  communicat ion i n  the 
dating s i tuation that b u i lds a foundation for developing 
each marital re lationship.  I n  i n i t i ally mee t i n g  a member 
of the opposit e sex , the communication i s  employed for the 
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pr imary interest of the exchange of i n f orma t i on ,  but as the 
r e l a t i onship develops then comes expr e s s i on of feelings , 
att i tudes and int imate self-d i sc l osur e .  T h i s  j oint 
communication h i s tory will r e f lect the nature and duration 
of the relat i onship (Navr on , 1 9 6 7 ) . 
In a study dealing w i th commu nication and mar i t a l  
adjustment , Navron ( 1967)  found that a high 
inter-cor r e la t i on ( r =  . 82) occu r r ed emph a s i z ing the 
pos i t ive relationship between good commun i c a t i on and good 
mari tal adjustment . This r e l a t i onship between 
communicat i on and mar r i age i s  insepar abl e ,  as any event 
having an ef fect on one w i l l  d e f i n i tely ef fect the other 
one . Negative commun i c a t i on w i l l  cause mari tal stress and 
vice vers a .  I n  d r awing conclusions f r om the stud y ,  Navron 
states that happily mar r i ed couples d i f fer f r om unhappi ly 
mar r i ed couples in that the y :  
1 )  Talk more t o  each other 
2) Convey the feel ing that they unde r s t and what i s  
being said to them 
3) Have a wider range of subj ects avai lable to them 
4) Reserve communication channels and keep them open 
5 )  Show more sen s i t i v i ty to each other ' s  feel ings 
6) Person a l i ze the i r  language symbols 
7 )  Make more use of supplementary non-verbal techniques 
of commun i c a t i on 
Another study s t r e s s i ng the i mportance of mar i tal 
interaction performed by W i l l i ams ( 1 9 7 9 )  used a time l ine 
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d i ary recor d i ng the negative and positive i �teractions 
engaged in by mar r i ed couple s .  The r e sults stated that a 
quantity of qual i ty mar i tal interaction resulted i n  high 
mar ital satis faction. The tot�l pos itive time that couples 
spent together resulted in a more positive r e l ations h i p .  
Th i s  study supports Navron's ( 1 9 6 7 )  f i nd i ngs i n  the 
r e l a t i onship between communication and mar i tal 
satis factton. 
I n  a study u s i ng nearly 200 coupl e s ,  Snyder ( 19 7 9 )  
found that communication emerged a s  the s i ngle best 
predi ctor of  mar i tal sati s faction. I n  a compar i son betwe e n  
"harmonious" couples and "nonharmonious" couple s ,  Rausc h ,  
B a r r y ,  Hertal , and Swa i n  ( 1 9 7 4 )  f ound that "harmonious" 
couples generally engaged in more positive i nteraction and 
were less l i kely to use rej ective messages than 
"nonharmonious" couple s .  Supporting thi s ,  Markman ( 1 9 7 9 )  
found that d i s sati s fied couples r e i nforced each other less 
often which was r e lated to a d e f i c iency in exchange s k i l l s  
needed to wor k  out solutions to r e l ational problem s .  The 
i mportance of cr eative problem solving and deci s i on making 
in intimate r e l ations h i ps has been well researched 
(Gattman ,  1 9 7 9 ;  Kle i n  & H i l l ,  197 9 ;  Krueger 197 9 ,  1 9 8 2; 
Menaghan , 1 9 8 2; Osmond & Marti n ,  1 9 7 8 ;  Rausch, 1974; 
Scanzoni & S z i novacz , 1980; Thoma s ,  1 9 7 7 ) . \Beyond decision 
m a k i ng ,  a major cause of mar i tal problems i s  relational 
conf l ict.  From an rev iew of l i te r atur e ,  Ruben ( 19 7 8 )  
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concluded that conf l ict i s  a di rect result of faulty 
communication .  
From this research, psycholog i s t s  and mar r i age 
counselors have recognized the i mportance of communication 
i n  the mar r iage , which has led to the g r ow i ng number of 
workshops and t r a i ni ng programs demons t r a t i ng the 
e f f e c t i veness and development of these commu n i c a t i on 
s k i l l s .  One such commu n i c a t i on workshop i s  the Mi nnesota 
Couple Communicat i on Program (CCP ) . (Wample r ,  1982). The 
CCP i s  a structured 12 hour program which was developed i n  
1968 t o  teach communicat i on s k i l l s  to coupl e s .  Dur i ng the 
past 10 yea r s ,  19 research s t u d i e s  have been per f ormed on 
the CCP, i nd ic a t i ng an immed i ate pos i t ive e f fect on 
communication beha v i or and mar i t a l  s a t i s faction. 
A long i tudinal study performed by Markman (1981) 
establi shed the val i d i ty of these e a r l i e r  f i nd i ng s  of the 
i mmed iate e f fect communicat i on has on mar i t a l  s a t i s f ac t i on. 
Markman examined the predictive power of commu nica t i on 
r a t i ngs i n  rel a t i onship to mar i t a l  s a t i s fac t i on with a 
follow-up study f ive yea r s  after h i s  i n i t i al research. A 
s ig n i f icant cor re l a t i on was f ound between the or i g i nal 
study and the f ive-year fol low up ( r =  . 5 9 ,  p. < . 0 5) . 
Rat i onale and Hypotheses 
Stud i e s  de f i ning and expl a i ni ng the meani ng of 
communication competence have been examined . A cor r elat ion 
between mar i tal sat i s fact i on and communicat i on has been 
establi shed , yet the only research d e a l i ng with 
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commun i c a t i on competence and mar i tal sati sfact i on has been 
e i ther simply identi fying the s k i l l  areas (Boyd and Roac h ,  
1 9 7 9 )  or communicat i on behaviors (Wampler , 1 9 8 2 ) . By 
identi fying the s k i l l  areas and c ommun i c a t i on behavior s ,  
researchers have set up a rules c r i te r i a  for commun i ­
cation competence . However ,  t h i s  analy s i s  falls shor t ,  a s  
r esearche r s  have simply iden t i f ied these s k ills , 
establi shing t h i s  c r i te r i a ,  and have f a i led to analyze i t s  
e ffects . This study w i l l  not only ident i fy the 
commun i c a t i on s k i l l s  of mar r i ed couple s ,  but w i l l  also 
analyze the ef fects these s k i l l s  have i n  r e l a t i onship to 
these couples m a r i t al s a t i s fact i on .  By studying these 
var i ables one can hopef u l ly help establ i s h  the ove r al l  
e f fect that commun i c a t i on plays i n  the mar i tal 
r e la t i onship . 
The hypotheses w i l l  each be formulated us ing an 
mathematical extensi on of balance theor y .  I n  s t a t ing 
hypotheses to analyze the mar i tal r e l a t i onship i t  must be 
g iven that a m a r i t al r e l a t i onship i s  composed of two 
i nd i v i duals who j oin to make one un i t .  F r om thi s r a t i onale 
the communication competence r at i ngs of the husband and 
w i f e  will each be r ated separately and the r e l a t i onship 
s a t i s faction r atings w i l l  be combined together to form one 
r a t i ng . This r a t i ng w i l l  follow the formula of a s imilar 
r at ing by the husband and w i fe in commun i c a t i on 
competence w i l l  be de f i ned by ( +C )  • A d i s s im i l a r  rat ing 
between the husband and w i fe w i l l  be defined by (-C) . To 
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score a rat ing i n  mar i tal s a t i s fact i on ,  a mean score fr om 
both the husbands� and w i fe s �  r a t ing w i l l  be used . A 
r a t i n g  that shows mar ital s a t i s fact i on w i l l  be (+M) , an 
uns ati sfied mar r iage w i l l  be rated (-M) . 
The r e l a t i onships that are pr oposed to exi s t  between 
communicat i on competence and mar i t al s a t i s faction are 
hypothes i zed as fol l ow s :  
H1 : ( +C )  = (+M) 
As communicat i on has been shown to have a pos i t ive cor­
r e l a t i on with a good mar i t al r e l a t i onship (Boyd and Roac h ,  
1 9 77; Navron ,  1967; W i l l i ams , 197 9 ) , and s im i la r  
commun icator styles means effe c t i ve commun i c a t i on ,  then the 
more s k i lled the commun icator s ,  the more pos i t ive the 
r e l a t i onship. Couples who can commun icate well have also 
been shown to be compe tent problem solvers which i s  
d i rectly correlated t o  mari tal s a t i sfac t i on .  The r e for e ,  i f  
two such people are mar r i ed to one another ,  then they 
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should have a s a t i s factory r e lat i onship . With both spouses 
being labeled competent commun icator s ,  they would have be 
able to adapt and use more commun icator styles which has 
been shown to be mutually rew�r d i ng i n  a relationship 
(Newcomb, 1 9 63; Honeycutt , W i ls on ,  & Parker , 1 9 8 2 ) . I f  both 
members of a mar r i ed couple have s im i l a r  level s  of 
communication compe tence they would be able to engage i n  
s im i l a r  leve l s  of interac t i on and thus be more s a t i s fied 
w i th their commun i c a t i on .  This i s  stated i r r elevant of a 
h i gh or low rating of communicat i on competence as long as 
the ratings are similar . \This is supported by Schwab and 
Schwab ( 19 7 8}, who found that individuals with shared 
interpersonal values are likely to derive more satisfaction 
f r om their r e lationships . \ Mor r issette (1958}, in a study 
using balance theory f ound that with two positive 
rel ations , a significant cor r e la t ion occurred in predicting 
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that the third relation would be positive . Morrissette also 
found a significant cor r e lation predicting a third positive 
relationship f r om two other negative relations . With 
hypothesis one , a balanced r elationship exis t s ,  with both 
spouses having similar communicator skil l s ,  resul ting in a 
satisfac tory marriage . There is no str ain upon the 
relationship and thus , no need to change . 
In support of hypothesis two, it is stated that in a 
dyad of dissimilar compe tence leve l s , the super ior 
communicator would have to lower their level of 
communication in order to be more ef fective with that 
person. This might result in the competent communicator 
getting bored and thus not being as satisfied with that 
interaction as they could have been. If the super ior or 
compe tent communicator didn>t lower their level of 
communication when inter acting with the less compe tent 
communicator , then this might leave that pe rson frustr ated 
and confused , as they would be less capable of adapting to 
the conversation . In both situation s ,  the dissimilar 
rating of communication compe tence would leave at least one 
person di ssat i s f ied with the interacti on ,  and thus less 
s a t i s f ied with their r e la t i onshi p .  Hypothes i s  two has an 
imbalance occ urr ing as di ssimi lar levels of communicator 
s k i l l s  e x i s ts . This imbalance would cause a strain upon 
the i r  relat i onship and would sur face within the couples 
r ating of mar ital s a t i s fact i on .  These incons i s tencies w i l l  
interfere w i t h  the couples commun i cation and the i r  goal 
attainment . The less compe tent spouses choices of 
communicator styles to choose f r om i s  l i m i ted and thus , 
they would be less able to adapt to the i r  mar i t a l  partne r . 
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CHAPTER I I  
METHODOLOGY 
Subjects 
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The subjects (N=4 4 )  were taken f r om the s ampling area of 
Eastern Ill inois Univer sity and the city of Char leston ,  
I llinois . There was n o  age limitations in t h i s  study , but 
the sampling f rame requi red the subj ects to be mar r ied and 
that both the husband and wife p a r ticipat e .  The mean age 
for the subj ects was 40 years old , with a range of 5 4  
year s .  The mean number of ye a r s  mar r ied was 1 7  year s ,  with 
a range of 4 2  year s .  
Design 
The dependent variable for the study was the couples 
marital s at i s f ac t ion . Marital satisfaction was rated with 
the Marital Ad j us tment Test (MAT) (Locke & Wallace , 1 9 5 9 )  • 
A mean score was established for each couple and was used 
as the couple's overall r at i ng of their mar r iage . Those 
couples who had one member who f a iled to fill out all the 
questions on the MAT , were included with their score being 
the total of the one completed ques t ionnaire .  This 
procedure of using a s i ngle or combined score has been 
p r oven valid (Dean & Lucas ,  197 8 ) . The independent variable 
was the couple's score of communic ation compe tence which was 
established f r om the Communication Adaptabil ity Scale (CAS) 
(Duran, 1 9 8 2 ) . 
In order to test the hypothe s e s ,  the CAS and MAT scores 
were totaled and via standard deviation a high-medium-low 
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scale was establ i shed . W i th a total of 180 points possible 
the CAS was g iven a scale of 140 and above as high 
competence , and 120 or below as low compe tence . The MAT has 
a total of 158 points possible and was scaled with 129 
or above as high sat i s fact i on ,  and 109 and below as low 
sati sfaction .  This c r i te r i a  for the MAT i s  supported by 
Locke and Wallace's (1959) o r i g i na l  study. They f ound that 
only 17 percent of the maladjusted gr oup achieved scores of 
100 or highe r . Any score fall ing between the high and low 
r ating was cons idered to be average . 
The husband's and wife's CAS score was each compa red 
to see if they were s im i lar or d i s s i m i la r  in the i r  r a t i ngs . 
This sim i lar/d i s s imlar score was then compared to the 
couples MAT rat ing . A t-test was used to determine the 
s i g n i f i cance of this compar i son between the two gr oups . 
Apparatus 
Two r a t i ng i ns t r uments were use d ,  the Commun i c a t i on 
Adaptab i l i ty Scale (CAS) (Du r an , 1982) measuring 
commun i c a t i on compe tence ( s ee Appendix A)  and the 
Mar i tal-Adj ustment Te s t  (MAT) (Locke & Wallace , 1959) 
measuring mar i tal sat i s fact i on ( s e e  Appendix B ) . Both 
instruments ar e self-report que s t i onnai res and have p r oven 
r e l i ab i l ity and val i d i t y .  The CAS i s  a L i k e r t-type scale 
consisting of 36 que s t i ons . Each statement r e f e r s  to 
common commun icat i on behavior s .  
The MAT starts with a semantic d i f fe r e n t i al-type scale 
that the subjects rate the i r  level of mar i tal happines s ,  
followed by e i ght L i kert-type ques t i ons ,  each with a 
d i f fe r ent weight and ending with s i x  multiple choice 
que s t i ons with var i ous we ights . 
A cor r e l a t i on of . 01 between the CAS and MAT shows that 
each i n s t r ument rates separate factor s .  This lack of 
overlap helps to j u s t i fy the select i on of these two 
instruments . 
CAS 
Re l i ab i l i ty .  I n  a study u t i l i z ing the CAS , Duran 
( 1 9 8 2 )  tes ted a total of 6 9 7  college students . The s ample 
produced a s i x- factor sol u t i on wi th the rel iabi l i t i e s  
ranging f r om . 7 1  t o  . 85. Using a n  overall cor r e l a t i on of 
the s i x  factors and w i th a smaller sample ( N = 4 4 ) , thi s 
study found the r e l i a b i l i ty of the CAS to be . 6 2 ( P .  < 
. 0 0 0 1 ) . 
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Val i d i ty .  U s i ng a cor relati on of the s i x  factors 
contained in the CAS , the r e l i abi l i ty of the factors ranged 
from . 76 to . 52 ( . 0 0 0 1 ) . The s i x  factors that are contained 
within the CAS a r e :  
1 )  S oc i a l  Con f i rmat i on :  "re f lects a pe r s on ' s  abi l i ty 
to make another feel pos i t ive about a communication 
encounter" (Duran, 1 98 2 ,  p.  1 2 ) . 
2 )  Soc i a l  Expe r i ence :  "measures one ' s  abi l i ty and 
d e s i r e  to belong to d i f ferent s oc i al g r oups" (Duran, 1 9 8 1 ,  
p .  1 0 )  • 
3 )  Appropr iate Di sclos u r e :  "Inappropr i ate 
self-disclosure (high di sclosure to a s t r ange r )  i s  
per c e i ved as malad j usted . The r e fore self-d i sclosure i n  and 
of itself does not g e ne r ate perceptions of l i k i ng ,  
attraction, and intimacy but rather appropr i ate reciprocal 
d i sclosure leads to those perceptions" {Duran, 1 9 8 1 , p .  3 ) . 
4 )  W i t: "The pr imary function of humor w i th i n  the com-
municative adaptabi l i ty construct i s  to d i f fuse anx i e ty and 
tension" (Duran , 198 1 ,  p .  3 ) . 
5 )  Articulation: "cor rect pronunci ation, fluent 
speec h ,  proper g r ammatical construction of sentences ,  
appropr i ate word choices , and clear organi zation of ide a s .  
Articulation contr ibutes to the communicative adaptabi l i ty 
construct by i nc r e a s i ng f id e l i ty of message exchang e "  
(Duran, 1 9 8 1 ,  p .  2) . 
6 )  Soci a l  Composure : " r e f e r s  to a calm , r elaxed 
communicator who exp e r i ences l i ttle communication anx i e ty 
i n  social s i tuations" {Dur an, 1 9 8 1 ,  p .  2) • 
The key term i n  the s i x  factor s of the CAS i s  
adaptab i l i ty .  The def i nition that was accepted for th i s  
study requi red that the communicator must adapt the i r  
cognitive and behavioral s k i l l s  and i nteraction goals to 
d i f fe r i ng social and commun ication contexts . This 
def i nition d i r ectly supports the d i mens ions of the CAS. 
These factors are g iven further v a l i d i ty by Hart and 
Bu rk s ' { 19 7 2 )  d e f i nition of rhetor ical sens i tivity .  Hart 
and Burks s tate that the rhetor i c a l ly s e ns i tive person " l )  
tr i es  to accept role-ta k i ng a s  par t o f  the human cond i tion, 
2) attempts to avoid styl i zed verbal behavior , 3 )  i s  
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character istically w i l l i ng to unde r g o  the str a i n  of 
adapti on , 4 )  seeks to d i sting uish between all i nformation 
and information acceptable for commun ication ,  5 )  tr i e s  to 
understand that an idea can be rendered i n  multi-forms 
ways" { p .  7 6 ) . 
The key areas of Hart and B u r k s - rhetorical sens i t i v i ty 
d i rectly r e lates to the s i x  factors of the CAS . Har t's 
f i rst aspect relating to role-taking would enta i l  Duran ' s  
Soc i a l  Expe r i ence , belonging to d i f ferent soc i a l  g r oups . 
Hart's second aspect, of avoiding sty l i zed verbal beha v i or , 
would cor r e spond to Articulation. H i s  third aspect dealing 
w i th adapti on i s  in agreement w i th both S oc i a l  Con f i rmation 
and Soc i a l  Exposur e ,  i n  that the communicator must adapt in 
varying soc i a l  s i tuati ons to insure that both parties feel 
comfortable w i th the s i tuation . The fourth aspect of 
d i s ting u i s h i ng what information i s  acceptable pertains to 
Appropri ate Di sclosur e .  The f i f th and f inal aspect that an 
idea can be commun icated in d i f fer ent ways would be 
inclus ive of W i t .  
The val i d i ty of the factor analy s i s  has been shown to 
correspond with a strong rhetorical foundation and also to 
be d i rectly connected w i th the accepted d e f i n i tion of 
commun icati on competence . The ove r a l l  val i d i ty of the 
CAS i s  further substantiated by the fact that the sampling 
element of Duran's studies have dealt with both college 
students and teache r s .  
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MAT 
Re l i ab i lty.  Locke and Wallace ' s  ( 1 9 5 9 )  or i g i nal study 
involving the MAT used a test ing sample of 236 mar r iages 
w i th a r e l i abi l i ty coe f f i c i ent , using the spl i t-half 
technique and corrected by the Spearman-Brown formula of 
. 90 .  
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Val i d i ty .  Haynes, Follingstad and Sull ivan ( 1 9 7 9 )  using 
Locke and Wallace's MAT per formed a study in wh ich the MAT 
was compared to two other mar i ta l  sati s f ac t i on assessment 
ins truments , one an observer behav i or evaluat i on and the 
other a self-report que s t i onnai r e .  The results revealed a 
h ig h  level of d i scr i m i nant v al i d i ty for both 
que s t i onna i r e s .  Labeled as a mar i tal adj u s tment tes t ,  i t  
can be stated f r om the r e s ults that the MAT accurately 
measures mar i tal sati s f ac t i on .  Add i t i onally, both the MAT 
and CAS ar e very b r i e f  and easy t o  unde r s t and , which w i l l  
ass i s t  i n the adm i n i s t r a t i on of the que s t i onna i r e s .  
P r ocedu r e s  
A l i s t  of clubs , organ i za t i ons and churches was 
obtained f r om the Charleston Chamber of Commerce . Letter s  
were sent to 7 0  o f  these clubs a s k i ng the i r  coope r a t i on 
to i n f orm the i r  member s  that subj ects were needed for a 
s tudy involving commun i c a t i on and mar i tal s a t i s f a c t i on .  
F r om t h i s  contact ,  n i ne of the organ i z a t i ons re sponded with 
a total of 5 9  couples .  To obt a i n  a larger popu l a t i on and a 
more d iver s i f ied g r oup of mar r ied couple s ,  4 2  
que s t i onna i r e s  were d i s t r ibuted to the mar r i ed student 
hous i ng complex at Eastern I l linois Uni ver s i ty .  Of the 101 
couples who stated they would coope rate , a total of 4 4  
r e turned the i r  ques t i onna i r e s  fully completed i n  time t o  be 
used i n  this study . The que s t i onna i r e  cons i s ted of an 
i ns t r uction sheet w i th basic demog r aphic information, the 
CAS and the MAT . The i ns t r u c t i ons on the que s t i onna i r e  
stated that i t  was essen t i al that both the husband and w i f e  
p a r t i c i pate and they must not confer with each other 
r egard i ng the i r  answer s .  
F r om the i ni t i al contact with the coupl e s ,  
approximately two to four weeks was a l l owed for the 
surveys to be returned . When they were r e t u r ned they wer e  
coded w i th a number and then tabulated and d i vided i nto 
g r oups of high,  ave r age , and low mar i tal s a t i s f ac t i on and 
s im i lar/d i s s i m i la r  commu nica t i on competence . 
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CHAPTER I I I  
RESULTS 
S im i la r -D i s s imi la r  CAS Results 
Table 1 indicates that no s i g n i f icant relationship 
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was found to e x i s t  between the over all s i m i lar i ty/ 
d i ss im i l a r i ty of a couple , s  communication competence ratings 
and the i r  rating of  their m a r i tal satisfaction . Those 
couples with s i m i la r  competence ratings had an identical 
mean score on mar i tal satis faction as those couples with 
d i s s imlar competence ratings . Thu s ,  hypothes i s  one and 
hypothes i s  two were not supporte d .  Due to the 
i n s i g n i f icance of  the hypotheses , and the pos s i b i l i ty of 
the over all CAS score obscuring r elevant data , a further 
analy s i s  was used w i th the s i x  factors of the CAS and the 
couples mean score on the MAT . 
S i m i lar-Di s s i m i la r  CAS Factor Resu lts 
Using the s i x  factors of the CAS , a t-test was 
per formed investigating the relationship of the 
husband-wife s i m i la r i ty/d i s s i m i la r i ty of each separ ate 
factor and the i r  mean rating on the i r  mar i tal satisfaction. 
Table 2, 3 ,  4 ,  and 5 ,  i n d icate that no s ig n i f icance was 
found between the s i m i la r i ty/d i s s i m i la r i ty of a couples 
scores i n  social con f i rmation , w i t ,  articulation , and 
soc i al composure and the i r  mar i tal sati s faction . Howeve r ,  
Table 6 shows that i f  a couple i s  d i s s imlar in the i r  
ratings of  soc i a l  expe r ience , they wi ll be s i gn i f icantly 
more sat i s f ied i n  the i r  mar r i ag e .  Also, the i nverse pr oved 
to be s ig n i f icantly true . I f  a couple i s  s imi lar i n  the i r  
r a t i ng of soc i al expe r i ence ,  they w i l l  be s i g n i f icantly 
less s a t i s f ied with the i r  mar r iage . Table 7 indicated a 
s i g ni f icant r e l a t i onship between s im i l a r i ty of a couple ' s  
level of self di sclosure and the i r  mar i t a l  s a t i s faction. 
Table 7 also indicated that couples who were d i ssimilar in 
the i r  self-di sclosure we r e  s i g ni f i c antly less s a t i s f ied i n  
the i r  mar r i age . 
TABLE l 
T-Test 
CAS 
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Couple N x MAT SD T OF PROB > T 
D i s s imilar 22 116 . 1  17 . 2  - 0 . 0 8 28 4 1 . 5 0 . 9 3 4 4  
S imilar 22 1 1 6 . 5  1 9 . 1  - 0 . 0 8 2 8  4 2 . 0 0 . 9 3 4 4  
Couple N 
D i s s im i la r  3 2  
S im i lar 12 
Couple N 
D i s s i m i lar 2 8  
S imil ar  1 6  
Couple N 
D i s s imi lar  21 
S im i lar 2 3  
TABLE 2 
T-Test 
S oc i a l  Con f i r ma t i on 
X MAT 
115 . 4  
1 1 8 . 7  
x MAT 
11 5 . 2  
118 . 2  
x MAT 
114 . 9  
117 . 5  
SD 
17 . 7  
1 9 . 3  
TABLE 3 
T-Test 
W i t  
SD 
18 . 1  
1 8 . 1  
TABLE 4 
T-Test 
T 
- 0 . 5 1 5 1  
- 0 . 5 3 6 0  
T 
- 0 . 5 2 9 3  
- 0 . 5 2 9 2  
Articula t i on 
SD T 
17 . 1  -0 . 4 8 0 0  
19 . 0  - 0 . 4 7 7 6  
OF 
1 8 . 4 
4 2 . 0  
OF 
3 1 . 4 
4 2 . 0  
OF 
4 2 . 0  
4 2 . 0  
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PROB > T 
0 . 6 1 2 6  
0 . 5 9 4 8  
PROB > T 
0 . 6 0 0 3  
0 . 59 9 4  
PROB > T 
0 . 6 3 3 7  
0 . 6 3 5 4  
Couple N 
D i s s imi lar 1 8  
S im i l a r  2 6  
Couple N 
D i s simi lar 1 9  
S im i l a r  2 5  
Couple N 
Di s s imi lar 2 9  
S im i l a r  1 5  
TABLE 5 
T-Test 
S oc i a l  Compos ure 
X MAT SD T 
1 1 5 . 9  2 0 . 3  - 0 . 0 9 5 9  
1 1 6 . 5  16 . 6  - 0 . 0 9 9 5  
TABLE 6 
T-Test 
S oc i a l  Expe r i e nce 
x MAT SD T 
1 2 3 . 6  1 4 . 2  2 . 5 8 2 3  
110 . 7  1 8 . 8  2 . 4 8 5 9  
TABLE 7 
T-Test 
Approp r i ate Di sclosure 
X MAT SD T 
1 1 2 . 0  19 . 5  - 2 . 6 7 7 4  
1 2 4 . 5  1 1 . 3  - 2 . 2 7 6 0  
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DF PROB > T 
3 1 . 7  0 . 9 2 4 2  
4 2 . 0  0 . 9 2 1 2  
DF PROB > T I� 
4 2 . 0  0 . 0 1 3 4  !� 
4 2 . 0  0 . 0170 '" "' :ri 
,4 
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I 
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I 
DF PROB > T 
41 . 3  0 . 0 1 0 6  
4 2 . 0 0 . 0 2 8 0  
Di sc u s s i on 
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Hypoth e s i s  one stated that a balance of a coupl e ' s  
commun icati on competence r atings would have a s igni f i cant 
r e l ationship to the coupl e ' s  mar i ta l  satisfaction. 
Hypothesis  two stated that an imbalance of a couple ' s  
commun ication competence ratings would have a s ig n i f icant 
r e lationship to that coupl e ' s  mar i tal satis faction . The 
r e su l ts showed that both hypotheses were i n s i g n i f icant. 
This i n s i g n i f icance may be due to the low number of 
subj ects ( n = 4 4 ) . Also,  i t  may be due to the CAS not 
measuring factors that are totally r e levant to the mar i tal 
s i tuation. Due to the i ns i g n i f icant results of both 
hypothese s ,  balance theory was not supporte d .  
Complementary needs theory was not supported e i the r ,  as 
when couples were both s i m i lar and d i ss i m i lar on the CAS 
they had no s i g n i f icant d i f ferences in the i r  rating of 
mar i tal satisfaction .  
The analys i s  of the s i x  spe c i f ic factors of the CAS 
helped to identify w h i ch spec i f ic areas were s igni f icant to 
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the mar ital s i tuat i on .  Articulation ,  w i t ,  s oc i a l  composur e ,  
and soc i al confi rmation were all shown not to be r e lated to 
mar i ta l  satisfaction. 
Appropr i ate di sclosure was found to be s i gn i f icantly 
r e l ated to satis faction . A couple g r ows together by openly 
shar ing fee l ings . I f  the level of th i s  sharing i s  
s imilar , then a more positive g r owth can occu r ,  a s  
s el f-disclosure needs t o  be reciprocal . I f  a couple h a s  
dissimilar levels of disclosur e ,  this sharing will not be 
as positive as i t  could be . The d is s imilar ity of this 
impor tant factor resulted in marital dissatisfaction . 
Balance theory i s  supported with this factor . 
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Social experience was f ound t o  have a signif icant 
r e lation s h ip to marital s atis faction . When a couple is 
balance d ,  with both spouses having similar levels of social 
experience , they were r a ted at ha ving marital 
d i s s a t i s f action . When an imbalance occur r e d ,  the couple was 
rated as s atis f ied . This fails to support balance theory 
and proves to support complementary needs theory. These 
results may be due to the concept that s i m i lar i ty in 
mar r iage is benef i c i al , but each member needs to have the i r  
own separate identity, and inte r e s t s . By having one spouse 
e n j oying parties and being ar ound other people , and one 
spouse not enj oying socializing , this dissimilarity may 
allow for each spouse to have an identity beyond the i r  
marriage . This would a l l ow more f or the couple to talk 
about, and pos s ibly help their commun ication .  
S ince both balance and complementary theory were found 
to be unsupportive of the results , alternative theories 
could be investigated . Uncertainty theory , in the processing 
of i n f ormation is a pos s ibil i t y .  With uncertainty theory, 
no valance of the factors is needed . As inforamtion is 
known , then uncer tai nty i s  reduced and the new information 
i s used i n  establishing the r e lationship . 
Practical Appl icat ions 
Much of the research that has been previously done w i th 
communication and the mar i tal r elationship has def ined 
commun ication as a whole and has f a i led to invest igate i ts 
various parts . The practical appl icat ions of this study i s  
for counselors that are wor k i ng w i t h  mar r i e d  couples .  
Instead of working on the overall dimensions of 
commun ication, counselors can work wi th the spe c i f i c  areas 
that a couple has problems w i t h .  By breaking communication 
down into it s var i ous tenets and studying each separate 
r e lationship to mar i t al s a t i s faction , more w i l l  be known 
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o f  the exact dimensions o f  communication and the i r  spe c i f i c  
role i n  the marr iage . The contr i bution of t h i s  study i s  i n  
ident i fy i ng two s i g n i f icant areas of communicat ion and the i r  
relationship to mar i t al sati s faction . 
Future Research 
The impl ications of thi s study for future research are 
numerous: 
1 .  Attraction has been found to be posi tively 
correlated to s i m i lar i ty of a t t i t ude . Future research m ight 
be with the relationship between s i m i la r i ty of communicator 
style and attraction . 
2.  S i nce i t  was shown that not all mar r ied couples were 
s i m i lar in their communication s k i l l s ,  other research could 
concentrate on studying mar r i e d  couples to see i f  the 
spouse with a higher r a t i ng of commun i c a t i on competence i s  
the more dominant member . Having g r e ater communication 
s k i l l s  might put a spouse in more control of the couples 
communicat ion and their relation sh i p .  The inverse might 
also be true . S i nce a commun icat ive compe tent person 
i s  able to adapt to a wide var i e ty of s i tuation s ,  they 
might be more submiss ive and let the incompe tent spouse 
have the ir way ,  and thus be the least dom i nant membe r .  
3 .  A long i tud inal study could be performed to see i f  a 
r elationship e x i s t s  between the i n i t ial commu n ication 
competence r a t i ng of  a marr ied coupl e ,  and the i r  rating 
years later , when the i r  roles have become more establi shed . 
W i th the couples mar r i e d  a long time the compe tence r a t i ng 
might have changed w i th the pos s i b i l i ty of one partner 
adopting the interpersonal s k i l l s  of the more dominant 
membe r , or w i th the lack of use of these s k i l l s , a person 
los i ng them. An example of thi s would be a communicat ive 
compe tent g i r l  who was soc i ally act ive in college , but when 
she got mar r i ed she was tied to her home by her children.  
Her interpersonal s k i l l s  would not be used to the extent 
that they once were . This lack of interact ion w i th people 
other than her husband and chi ldren could lessen her 
interpersonal s k i l l s .  
4 .  S i nce the results o f  thi s study show that a coupl e ' s  
soci al exper i ence i s  negat ively r e lated to the i r  mar ital 
s a t i s faction, f uture resea rch might be done to ver i fy these 
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r e sults with a larger number of subj ects . The results 
could be used to develop r ating instr uments which r ate the 
exact factors that ar e r e l ated to mar i tal communicat ion and 
s a t i s faction. 
These and othe r studies would contribute to a more 
comprehensive understanding of the role and impact that 
communication competence has within the mar i tal s i tuation. 
4 4  
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APPENDIX A 
Communication Adaptab i l i ty Scale 
The following are statements about communicat ion be­
haviors . Some of the i tems are simi l a r ly state d .  But each 
i tem has a sl ightly d i f ferent or ientation. Try to answer 
each question as though i t  were the only question asked . 
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Answer each item a s  i t  relates to a gene ral face-to-face 
communication s i tuation - the type of communicator you are 
most often . 
Please ind i cate the deg ree to which each statement 
applies to you by placing the appropr i ate number {according 
to the code below) i n  the space pr ovided . 
5 = Strongly Ag ree 
4 = Agree 
3 = Neutral 
2 = Di sagree 
1 = Strongly Di sagree 
1 .  When I am anx ious , I often make jokes . 
---
2 .  I tend to be suppo r t i ve of other people . 
---
3 .  I am sen s i t ive to the needs of othe r s .  
4 .  When someone makes a negat ive comment about me , I 
---
respond w i th a wi tty comeba c k .  
s .  When speak ing , I have problems w i th g r ammar . 
---
6 .  When I embar rass myse l f ,  I of ten make a joke about 
---
i t .  
7 .  In most soc i a l  si tuations , I feel tense and 
---
constrained . 
8 .  I try to be warm when commun icating with another. 
---
9 .  When talk ing my posture seems r i g i d  and tense . 
---
1 0 .  I f i nd i t  easy to get along with new peopl e .  
---
11 . At times , I don ' t  use appropr iate verb tens e .  
---
1 2 .  
---
I am relaxed when tal k i ng w i th othe r s .  
1 3 .  When I self-disclose , I know what I am reveal ing . 
---
1 4 .  
---
I am not a good mixer . 
1 5 .  
1 6 .  
1 7 .  
1 8 .  
1 9 .  
2 0 .  
2 1 .  
2 2 .  
2 3 .  
2 4 .  
2 5 .  
2 6 .  
2 7 .  
2 8 .  
2 9 .  
3 0 .  
3 1 .  
3 2 .  
3 3 .  
3 4 .  
3 5 .  
3 6 .  
5 5  
---
I enjoy soc i a l i z ing with various groups of people . 
My voice sounds nervous when I talk w i t h  othe r s .  
---
---
People think I am witty. 
---
I enjoy soc i a l  gathe r i ngs where I can meet new 
people . 
---
I am a funny person. 
---
I try to make the other person feel important. 
I d i sclose at the same level that others di sclose 
---
to me . 
---
I l i k e  to be act i ve in d i f fer ent social groups . 
---
I become nervous when I speak . 
---
I often make jokes whi l e  in tense s i tuations . 
I sometimes use one word when I mean to use 
---
anothe r .  
---
I hes i t ate and pause when tal k i ng w i t h  othe r s .  
I try to make the other person feel good . 
I try to make the other person feel she/he counts 
for some t h i n g .  
I do not l i k e  to go to par t i e s .  
I am not comfortable when spe ak ing . 
I am aware of how intimate my d i sclosures a r e .  
---
I some times use words incor rectly.  
---
I have d i f f iculty pronouncing some wor d s .  
---
I know how appropr i ate my self-disclosures ar e .  
Sometimes I d i sclose too much . 
---
I am aware of how intimate the di sclosures of 
---
othe r s  are .  
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APPENDIX B 
CAS Factors by Quest ion 
The CAS cons i s ts of 36 i tems me asuring 6 d imensions. 
Reverse the score where indicated by an R .  
FACTOR QUESTIONS 
Soc i a l  Composure 7R 9R 12 1 6 R  2 3R 3 0 R  
Social Confi rmation 2 3 8 20 27 28  
Soc i a l  Exper ience 10 14R 1 5  1 8  2 2  29R 
Approp r i ate Di sclosure 1 3  2 1  3 1  3 4  3 5 R  3 6  
Art iculate SR llR 2 5 R  2 6 R  3 2R 3 3 R  
W i t  1 4 6 17 19 2 4  
APPENDIX C 
Mar i tal-Adjustment Test 
1 .  Check the dot on the scale l i ne below which best 
descr ibes the degree of happi ness , eve r ything conside red , 
o f  your present mar r i age . The middle point " happy , "  
represents the degree of happiness which most people g e t  
from mar r iage , and the scale gradually ranges o n  one s i d e  to 
those few who are very unhappy in mar r i age , and on the 
othe r , to those few who expe r ience ext reme joy or f e l i c i ty 
i n  mar r iage . 
very 
Unhappy 
Happy Per fectly 
Happy 
State the approximate extent of a g reement or d i sagr eement 
between you and your mate on the following i tems . Please 
check each column . 
A = Always Agree 
B = Almost Always Agree 
c = Occasionally Disagree 
D = Frequently Disagree 
E = Almost Always D i s ag r ee 
F = Always Disagree 
A B c D E 
2. Handling family 
f i nances 
3 .  Matters of 
recreat ion 
4 .  Demon s t r a t i ons 
of a f fect ion 
5 .  Friends 
6 .  Sex Relations 
7 .  Conventional i ty 
( r ig h t ,  good , o r  
proper conduct) 
8 .  Phi losophy o f  L i f e  
9 .  Ways of dealing 
wi th in- laws 
F 
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10 . When di sagreements ar i s e ,  they usually result i n :  
husband g i ving i n  w i fe g i ving i n ,  agreement by 
mutual g i ve and take 
��� 
1 1 .  Do you and your mate engage i n  out s i de interests 
togethe r ?  All of them ,��some of them, ��very few of 
them , none of them 
��� 
1 2 .  I n  leisure time do you gener a l ly prefer to be " on the 
go" , , to stay at home ? Does your mate generally 
prefer : to be "on the go" , to stay at home ? 
1 3 .  Do you ever wish you had not m a r r ied? Frequently 
occasionally , r a r e ly , never 
��� 
1 4 .  I f  you had your l i f e  to l i ve o ve r ,  do you think you 
would : marry the same person , marry a d i f ferent 
person , not marry at all ? 
1 5 .  Do you confide i n  your mate : almost never , ���� 
r a r e ly in most things , i n  everything ? 
���-
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